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a b s t r a c t
Understorey communities can dominate forest plant diversity and strongly affect forest ecosystem
structure and function. Understoreys often respond sensitively but inconsistently to drivers of ecological
change, including nitrogen (N) deposition. Nitrogen deposition effects, reﬂected in the concept of critical
loads, vary greatly not only among species and guilds, but also among forest types. Here, we characterize
such context dependency as driven by differences in the amounts and forms of deposited N, cumulative
deposition, the ﬁltering of N by overstoreys, and available plant species pools. Nitrogen effects on
understorey trajectories can also vary due to differences in surrounding landscape conditions; ambient
browsing pressure; soils and geology; other environmental factors controlling plant growth; and,
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historical and current disturbance/management regimes. The number of these factors and their potentially complex interactions complicate our efforts to make simple predictions about how N deposition
affects forest understoreys. We review the literature to examine evidence for context dependency in N
deposition effects on forest understoreys. We also use data from 1814 European temperate forest plots to
test the ability of multi-level models to characterize context-dependent understorey responses across
sites that differ in levels of N deposition, community composition, local conditions and management
history. This analysis demonstrated that historical management, and plot location on light and pHfertility gradients, signiﬁcantly affect how understorey communities respond to N deposition. We
conclude that species' and communities' responses to N deposition, and thus the determination of critical
loads, vary greatly depending on environmental contexts. This complicates our efforts to predict how N
deposition will affect forest understoreys and thus how best to conserve and restore understorey
biodiversity. To reduce uncertainty and incorporate context dependency in critical load setting, we
should assemble data on underlying environmental conditions, conduct globally distributed ﬁeld experiments, and analyse a wider range of habitat types.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
In many forests, particularly in temperate and boreal regions,
the vast majority of plant biodiversity is in the understorey
(Gilliam, 2007). However, much recent ecological research has
tended to focus on the forest overstorey potentially at the expense
of this critical component of forest ecosystems (Thrippleton et al.,
2016). While this research bias, with some notable exceptions
(e.g. Verheyen et al., 2012), is true of investigations into nitrogen
(N) effects, understorey biodiversity is not immune to the effects of
additional N. Such N can come from N-ﬁxing species, rock weathering (Houlton et al., 2018), mineralization or, as focussed on here,
atmospheric deposition. Deposited N tends to promote plant
growth and alter nutrient cycles by changing loss pathways and
stimulating weathering and mineralization processes (Perring
et al., 2008), and thus change plant community composition and
soil conditions (Bobbink et al., 1998; Diekmann and FalkengrenGrerup, 1998; Gilliam, 2006). These alterations have important
consequences for forest ecosystem functioning, as the composition
of the understorey can affect overstorey recruitment, inﬂuence
pollination dynamics, grazing and browsing dynamics, and
nutrient cycling (Nilsson and Wardle, 2005; Gilliam, 2007; George
and Bazzaz, 2014; Thom and Seidl, 2016; Strengbom et al., 2018). To
aid prediction of future forest functioning and composition, it is
thus crucial to understand how and why N deposition affects
understorey plant community composition (Suding et al., 2005;
 et al., 2010).
Dupre
Understorey responses to N deposition are often hard to
generalise as differences in local environmental conditions lead to
divergent responses (Nordin et al., 2009; Bobbink et al., 2010;
Simkin et al., 2016). Here, we aim to further our understanding of
context dependency in N deposition effects on forest understorey
plant community changes. First, we provide a conceptual scheme
that outlines potential sources of context dependency in understorey response to N deposition across and within biomes. We review the evidence for context dependency in N deposition effects
on forest understoreys in temperate deciduous, boreal coniferous,
and (sub-) tropical forested biomes, reﬂecting the geographical bias
in published information. We highlight diverging patterns and
attendant processes in understorey response to N within and across
these biomes. We then focus on European temperate deciduous
forests and capitalise on a large dataset (>1800 resurveyed plots)
spread across a gradient in N deposition to further investigate
context dependent responses of the understorey to additional N.
Our review and data analysis reveal the presence of context
dependency in understorey community responses to N deposition,

and we discuss the important implications this has for deﬁning
critical loads i.e. the level of N deposition at which deleterious
consequences to ecosystem function and composition are apparent
(Nilsson and Grennfelt, 1988; Nordin et al., 2005; De Vries et al.,
2015; Payne et al., 2017). We also discuss implications for the current and future management, conservation and restoration of
understorey communities (e.g. Strengbom et al., 2001). Finally, we
outline ways to improve our understanding of context dependency
in understorey community change to N deposition, and, by extension, other environmental stressors.

2. A conceptual framework for context dependency in
understorey community response to N deposition
We contend that context dependency in forest understorey
response to N deposition can arise from different sources (Fig. 1).
First, and only taking the present into account, N deposition occurs
in different forms and rates across biomes, and thus varied
understorey responses in different sites could simply be due to
variation in depositional properties. Second, variable overstorey
composition within and across biomes will differentially ﬁlter atn, 1991; Bergkvist and
mospheric N deposition compounds (Norde
Folkeson, 1995; Leuschner and Ellenberg, 2017), potentially
affecting the forms of N that reach the understorey, likely favouring
species with a preferential ability to take up that form (Falkengren€sholm et al., 1998; Falkengren-Grerup et al., 2000;
Grerup, 1995; Na
Leuschner and Ellenberg, 2017). Subsequent microbial transformations in the soil, and the ability of some plant species to ﬁx
additional N and support soil biota to further mineralize N, may
lead to further differences in the compounds available (Lovett et al.,
2004). Third, different biomes and regions have different species
pools, biodiversity and functional composition. Thus, variable
community responses would be expected across biomes and within
regions depending on communities' response trait distribution,
with subsequent effects on ecosystem functioning (i.e. the
response-effect framework (Suding et al., 2008)). Fourth, interrelated variation in landscape context e.g. distance to forest edge,
microclimate, altitude, and moisture conditions that communities
ﬁnd themselves in, together with top-down controls such as ﬁre,
grazing, browsing and trophic interactions, including from mycorrhizae, could also inﬂuence community change in response to N
€ransson et al., 2008;
(Strengbom et al., 2002; Nilsson et al., 2007; Go
Nordin et al., 2009).
Variables that represent the resources and conditions individuals, populations and communities respond to, also inﬂuence
understorey community development. Our review and analysis
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Fig. 1. Sources of context dependency in N deposition effects on forest understoreys and their implications. Cumulative amounts of N deposited in the past, and the forms and
amounts of N deposited now, together with likely future trends (red box), continue to inﬂuence dynamics of understorey communities across biomes (central grey box). Simultaneously, other factors (left hand grey box) can inﬂuence understorey community development, including top down (e.g. grazers) and bottom up (e.g. resources) drivers. We
contend these factors potentially interact with N deposition (dotted double-headed arrow), giving rise to context dependency in understorey response to N deposition. Here, in our
review across biomes, and analyses of temperate deciduous forest understorey resurveys, we focus on how light and pH-fertility gradients (white to green bars) inﬂuence community response to N deposition given the importance of these resources and conditions for plant growth. We also discuss how N deposition itself, as well as other drivers, directly
and indirectly affects these gradients, before outlining implications of our ﬁnding for the determination of critical loads and the restoration and conservation of plant biodiversity.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

focus on bottom-up gradients in light (due to overstorey composition and forest management) and pH-fertility (due to underlying
bedrock, forest management, past acid deposition and overstorey
composition). We concentrate on light and pH-fertility because
they correspond to important resources and conditions that inﬂuence fundamental plant community processes (Vellend, 2010). We
expect interactions between the position of a site on these gradients and N deposition. For instance, soil pH can precondition subsequent community responses to the effects of increased N and
reduced sulphur (S) deposition (Stevens et al., 2011; Smart et al.,
2014). Further, individual species, and plant communities, may
respond to additional N in high light environments but not when
under other resource limitations, including in low light environments (Strengbom et al., 2004; De Frenne et al., 2015). Even this
expectation may be context dependent, as in other systems, additional N can increase availability of other nutrients (Treseder and
Vitousek, 2001) or improve water use efﬁciency (Leuschner and
Ellenberg, 2017), and thus support increased productivity.
As well as a given understorey's position on these gradients
affecting the response to a given amount of N, deposited N can
change a site's position on the gradient. N deposition can enhance
canopy closure, reducing light availability due to increasing tree
growth, except where large amounts of N have led to N saturation,
acidiﬁcation, and tree mortality and forest decline (Boxman et al.,
1998). Concerning pH-fertility, N deposition can have a complex,
compound effect both eutrophying (i.e. fertilizing) but also acidi, 1997), thus perturbing a
fying a given site (Diekmann and Dupre
pre-Industrial Revolution relationship that plants had adapted to

between nutrient availability and pH (Falkengren-Grerup, 1990).
The acidifying inﬂuence could be buffered (alkaline sites) or lead to
aluminium (Al3þ) toxicity in already acidic sites (Brunet, 1994; Lee,
1998; Stevens et al., 2011; Leuschner and Ellenberg, 2017).
The past is another source that we expect to lead to context
dependency in response to N deposition (Perring et al., 2016).
History can be multifaceted, but four aspects may be particularly
crucial in determining the response of understorey communities to
N deposition: the cumulative amount of N that has already been
€mermann et al., 2015); the
deposited in a system (Bernhardt-Ro
trend of N deposition over time; the fragmentation history of the
landscape surrounding a given forest plot (Ramalho and Hobbs,
2012); and, management histories within the plot e.g. differences
in land use, or differences in land management within a given land
use (Perring et al., 2018). In our temperate deciduous forest analysis, we are able to take account of historical forest management
given the data available.

3. A review of published context dependent responses to N
deposition in understorey communities
We performed a literature review (Appendix A) with the aim to
cover understorey community responses to N deposition across
forests globally. We considered various methods that can be used to
investigate forest understorey responses to N deposition (Table A1).
We subsequently investigated retained papers in temperate deciduous and mixed forests, boreal coniferous forests, and (sub)
tropical forests, to examine the published evidence for understorey
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response to N deposition and whether responses were context
dependent. There were too few papers in other biomes to investigate context dependency in forest understorey response to N
deposition. This geographical bias reiterates the requirement to
broaden investigations into N deposition effects to other study
systems, especially in those, such as Mediterranean-type ecosystems, where N deposition will likely increase in the coming years
(Phoenix et al., 2006; Ochoa-Hueso et al., 2017).
3.1. Temperate deciduous and mixed forests
Studies from the temperate zone were mostly localized in
Europe and North America in mixed deciduous forests, which were
at the forefront of industrialization and high-yield agriculture
through massive use of mineral fertilizer. Therefore, eutrophication
and acidiﬁcation through N and sulphur (S) deposition have
generally acted upon (northern hemisphere) temperate ecosystems
at higher loads and for a longer time period than in the boreal zone
or the (sub)tropics. There are now trends for decreasing amounts of
N deposition (Verstraeten et al., 2012). In the tree layer, opencanopy species (e.g. Quercus petraea and Q. robur) have often
been replaced by closed-canopy species (e.g. Fagus sylvatica,
F. grandiﬂora, Acer pensylvanicum, A. rubrum) (Norland and Hix,
1996; Becker et al., 2017). The same happened in the shrub layer,
where light-demanding species such as Cornus sanguinea have
decreased (Thimonier et al., 1992). Overstorey impacts are context
dependent. Under high pH levels, and in ﬂoodplain forests, Ulmus
spp. can increase cover and biomass at the expense of Alnus spp.
and Fraxinus excelsior, while under acidic conditions, Betula pendula
may be replaced by Prunus serotina (Naaf and Kolk, 2016). Overstorey dynamics can also be due to changed forest management
practices and the actions of browsers and grazers (Corney et al.,
 et al., 2015), which confounds simple assign2008; Müllerova
ment of the abovementioned changes being due to N deposition
€ttenschwiler and Ko
€rner, 1997; De Vries et al.,
(although note Ha
2014).
The understorey has exhibited directional change in conjunction with this tendency for a thickening overstorey (referred to as
mesophication in North America). These changes include a homogenization of biota (Gilliam, 2006), and a loss of specialist species that have been replaced by acidophilous and nitrophilous
species. In the herb layer, spore plants adapted to low-light environments, such as Dennstaedtia punctilobula, but also seed plants
such as Hedera helix and Oxalis montana have become more
abundant, at the expense of species adapted to less shady and less
nutrient-rich conditions, such as Alliaria petiolata and Galium
aparine (Gilliam, 2006).
Substantial context dependency in temperate forest understorey response to N deposition (Table 1) is masked by these general statements. The degree of canopy openness determines if light
will be a limiting factor after soil N availability increases through
deposition. In the herb layer, species such as Mercurialis perennis
and Oxalis acetosella proﬁt from high nutrient levels under closed
canopies, while open forest species such as Melampyrum pratense
and Tanacetum corymbosum disappear under high nutrient levels
(Heinrichs and Schmidt, 2017). Under open-forest conditions, lightdemanding species such as Anemone nemorosa increase strongly in
growth at the expense of species such as Primula elatior and Viola
€ mermann
reichenbachiana (Thimonier et al., 1992; Bernhardt-Ro
et al., 2010; Jantsch et al., 2013).
Substantial context dependency in understorey response to N
deposition can also arise due to natural variability in different
bedrocks (e.g. sandstone vs limestone) and subsequent differences
in pH and nutrient levels. In the herb layer, the fern Dryopteris
dilatata, the grass Deschampsia ﬂexuosa, the moss Hypnum

cupressiforme, and the liverwort Lophocolea heterophylla are examples of species proﬁting from higher nutrient levels on acidic
soils (Rodenkirchen, 1992). While N is often assumed to be the
limiting nutrient in temperate soils, phosphorus (P) limitation also
occurs in several regions (Hofmeister et al., 2002; Tessier and
Raynal, 2003). In such plots, increases in N deposition will likely
have weak or no effect, unless it stimulates production of enzymes
to increase P availability and subsequent stimulation of plant
growth. Besides natural variability, forest management practices
have had a strong impact, including forest conversion in Europe to
Norway spruce (Picea abies) plantations. We exclude spruce plantations from our review because they are coniferous, heavily
managed, and differ strongly from the deciduous types. However,
we do consider the legacy effects of widespread historical management practices in European temperate deciduous forests
(McGrath et al., 2015). Grazing and browsing can also lead to shifts
in species composition, and with increased N deposition, they may
favour unpalatable species, independent of the growth rate of
€mermann et al., 2015). Species preferred by
others (Bernhardt-Ro
many browsers such as Hedera helix and Vaccinium myrtillus can be

 ska and Swierkosz,
signiﬁcantly reduced (Reczyn
2017). Grasses
often proﬁt from high browsing intensity, as they are often avoided
by browsers/grazers in the forest. Examples include Millium effu ska and
sum and Poa nemoralis (Corney et al., 2008; Reczyn

Swierkosz,
2017).
3.2. Boreal coniferous forests
Boreal forests, and high montane coniferous forests of the
temperate zone, differ from deciduous and mixed forests in
temperate regions in that they are generally dominated by few
coniferous tree species, with nutrient-poor and acid soils also being
more common. In northern Europe where most N deposition
studies were carried out, only two tree species (Pinus sylvestris and
Picea abies) make up most of the standing timber volume. The
understorey is comparatively poor in vascular plant species and
often characterized by dwarf shrubs (Vaccinium spp.). The ground
layer is diverse, with many bryophytes and, on sites with little soil
moisture, lichens. Boreal coniferous forests are exposed to relatively low levels of N deposition, in Europe decreasing from slightly
above 10 kg N ha1 y1 in the south to very low (almost ambient)
levels in the north (Akselsson et al., 2010). Despite low human
population densities in the boreal parts of North America and
Eurasia, large parts of the European, and to some extent Canadian,
boreal forests are managed for timber production with artiﬁcial
regeneration methods, improved seedling material and biologically
short rotations, which results in uniform, dense canopies. This
management is a confounding factor for N deposition effects
especially through its impact on light availability in the understorey
(Hedwall and Brunet, 2016; Hedwall et al., 2017b), similar to
temperate forests.
Evidence for the effects of N deposition in boreal forests (see
€ gberg, 2016) comes from temporal, spatial and
also Binkley and Ho
experimental studies, the latter often using unrealistically high N
doses, given the low N deposition levels. In general, N deposition
effects on the understorey are relatively weak possibly due to colimitation by P (Hedwall et al., 2017a) and the low N deposition
amounts. A confounding factor difﬁcult to quantify is the effect of
large browsers (moose and roe deer) that have shown considerable
ﬂuctuations in their populations densities over the last century (e.g.
Hedwall et al., 2018).
The responses of understorey species to N deposition depend on
canopy cover (Table 2). For instance, Vaccinium spp. species often
dominate the ﬁeld-layer vegetation and their N responses are
mediated by tree canopy closure. In an open forest, the abundance
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Table 1
Summary of the published literature on context-dependent responses of understorey species' groups to N deposition in temperate deciduous and mixed forests.

Trend over time towards lower light availability due to forest management, increases of closed-canopy species through N deposition (canopy
closure through fertilization), reduced S deposition, changes in large herbivore management
Effects on:

Open canopy/high light availability

Closed canopy/low light availability

ALL PLANTS

Increase in nitrophilous species, loss of specialist species, species loss

No change (possibly N-saturated)

More calcareous soils

More acidic soils

Loss of species due to acidiﬁcation and increased shading

Loss of species due to increased shading

FERNS, FORBS and
GRASSES
ALL PLANTS

Increase of nitrophilous and acidophilous species, homogenization due to overall Increase of nitrophilous species
acidiﬁcation
P-rich soils

P-poor soils

ALL PLANTS

Biomass and cover increases, increase of species richness, increase of nitrophilous No or only weak effects due to P limitation inhibiting effective
species
N uptake
N-poor soils

N-rich soils

GRASSES
FORBS and FERNS
GROUND LAYER

Biomass and cover increases
Biomass and cover increases
Increase in nitrophilous species

Biomass and cover increases
Biomass and cover decreases
Homogenization

Low-intensity browsing/grazing

High-intensity browsing/grazing

FORBS
GRASSES and FERNS

Biomass and cover increases
Biomass and cover increases

Biomass and cover decreases
Biomass and cover increases

of V. myrtillus may increase as N increases, while in a low light
environment the species may be indifferent to N or even decrease
(Nordin et al., 2009; Strengbom et al., 2018). A negative effect of N
on V. myrtillus can be induced by the positive effect of increasing N
on the incidence of the fungal leaf pathogen Valdensia heterodoxa
and on herbivore larvae (Strengbom and Nordin, 2012). Similarly,
the common graminoid Deschampsia ﬂexuosa shows a strong increase with N deposition, but only under sufﬁcient light
(Strengbom et al., 2004). Forbs often respond positively to N

deposition (as suggested from experiments e.g. Grainger and
Turkington, 2013) even under low light and the same is true for
some ferns (Athyrium ﬁlix-femina, Dryopteris spp.) being tolerant of
both shade and low pH. In forests with a more open canopy the
positive responses of these species are less distinct, possibly due to
the larger competitive strength of grasses and dwarf shrubs. N
deposition effects on forbs and ferns may be confounded by climate
change in that many of the species respond positively to increasing
temperatures and precipitation.

Table 2
Summary of the published literature on context-dependent responses of understorey species' groups to N deposition in boreal forests, with a focus on light gradients.

Trend over time towards lower light availability due to forest management and N deposition (canopy closure through fertilization), longer growing season
and higher precipitation (especially in drought-limited pine forests)
Effects on:

High light availability

Low light availability

DWARF
SHRUBS

unclear; responses inconsistent

() weak negative effects on Vaccinium (myrtillus)

FERNS

(þ) Growth weakly favoured by N deposition due to
the large tolerance of Dryopteris spp. to low soil pH
(but less competitive at high light levels)
Relatively weak or unclear trends; (þ) positive effects
on ruderals

FORBS

GRASSES

þ Strong increase in Deschampsia ﬂexuosa

BRYOPHYTES - mostly decreasing as under low light, but even
stronger negative competitive interactions with ﬁeld
layer species and trees that in turn are favoured by N
deposition

LICHENS

- clearly decreasing

Confounding factors:

- fungal leaf pathogens (Valdensia
heterodoxa) under low light and larvae of
herbivores on Vaccinium myrtillus are
favoured by N deposition
þ Growth favoured by N deposition due to the large þ warmer temperatures and higher
tolerance of Dryopteris spp. and Athyrium ﬁlix-femina to precipitation (humidity)
low soil pH and low light levels
þ positive trend, probably due to higher competitive þ warmer temperatures and higher
abilities compared to dwarf shrubs and grasses under precipitation
low light (increase shown e.g. for Epilobium
angustifolium and Rubus idaeus), possibly also Oxalis
and Trientalis
No clear effect; Deschampsia may decrease when light - Deschampsia suffering from acidiﬁcation
levels become too low even with N deposition
(þindirectly favoured when Vaccinium is
attacked by Valdensia)
þ mosses probably indirectly favoured by
No uniform results, but in most studies decrease in
strong acidiﬁcation and very low light levels
typical conifer companions (Pleurozium, Dicranum
polysetum), increase in others (Brachythecium,
Plagiothecium); both direct (high amino acid
concentration) and indirect (competition) negative
effects
normally largely absent
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3.3. Sub-tropical and tropical forests
The lack of published work on understorey dynamics in (sub)tropical forests in response to N deposition makes this section brief.
Nevertheless, there is evidence for context dependence in the
response of tropical and subtropical forest understorey communities, as these few studies suggest that different mechanisms
operate to those driving responses in temperate and boreal forests.
In subtropical forests, excess N typically decreases plant diversity
by directly reducing the performance of understorey communities,
that can comprise numerous woody plant species' seedlings from
the overstorey (Lu et al., 2010, 2011; Both et al., 2012). This direct
effect arises from several factors, but most especially from reduction in ﬁne root biomass from N-mediated increases in acidity of
poorly-buffered tropical soil, along with associated increases in
aluminium mobility (Lu et al., 2014). In contrast, in temperate forests, any N-mediated loss of species typically results from changes
to competitive dynamics and a homogenization of environmental
conditions (Gilliam, 2006; Gilliam et al., 2016). Thus, as well as
context dependency in responses to N deposition due to resources
and conditions (e.g. soil differences), context dependency can arise
between biomes due to the characteristics of the different species
pools that make up the understorey layer. We are unable to extend
our analysis to the understories of other forested biomes e.g. those
of Mediterranean climates, since the limited works published do
not allow an assessment of context dependence within or among
other biomes.
4. Illustrating the conceptual framework: context dependent
understorey community responses to N deposition in
temperate European deciduous forests
4.1. Methods
The review suggests that context dependent responses to N
deposition can occur across biomes, but the papers presented
tended to lack a broad-scale investigation into such a phenomenon.
We therefore tested expectations from our conceptual framework
by capitalising on a dataset of 1814 plots (forestREplot, www.
forestreplot.ugent.be) distributed across the European temperate
deciduous forest biome (see Appendix B). Our aims were manifold.
First, to illustrate the potential of a multi-plot, multi-region analysis
to aid understanding of global change effects on biodiversity
(Verheyen et al., 2017). Second, to ask whether there is evidence for
context dependency in forest understorey responses to N deposition in a coherent, continental-scale dataset. Third, to provide some
plausible explanations for any observed context dependency. Here,
we describe our analyses to ascertain and understand context dependency in N deposition effects on forest understoreys. Full
methodological details, and statistical results, are available in
Appendix B.
To estimate community change through time, applying a log
response ratio, we used resurveys of cover of understorey vascular
plant species, across available forestREplot data in European forests. We characterised fundamental descriptors of plant communities at the time of initial and most recent surveys i.e. trait
community weighted means of speciﬁc leaf area (SLA), seed mass
and plant height using values derived from databases; species
richness; and species' cover, based on structural/functional life
form (sensu Box, 1996).
We adopted a two stage, multi-level model analysis approach
using R (R Core Team, 2017). The ﬁrst stage asked whether there
was any evidence for N deposition effects on understorey community change accounting for other methodological and

ecologically relevant variables at the plot and regional scale in an
additive fashion (Table B1). We also accounted for the nested nature and spread of the data i.e. plots within regions, and varying
spreads by region, through ﬁtting statistical models that used
random intercepts and different weights by region (Zuur et al.,
2009; Pinheiro et al., 2016). We considered evidence for an effect
of N in this ﬁrst stage to be signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) parameter estimates i.e. a slope estimate greater than j0j.
The second stage of our analysis asked whether there was any
evidence for context dependency along inferred environmental
gradients, of light and of compound pH-fertility, and due to plot
management history. We inferred environmental gradients, using
community cover weighted mean Ellenberg Indicator Values (EIV)
for light, pH and nutrients at the time of the initial survey, because
directly measured environmental data were not available for all
plots. These values indicate species associations with particular
environmental conditions. As noted by Diekmann (2003), such
values provide a relatively robust means of characterising environmental growth conditions, particularly within single vegetation types and when used with appropriate care (Schaffers and
Sýkora, 2000; Dzwonko, 2001; Wamelink et al., 2002). Given
that we expect vegetation change to be lagged, this is an imperfect
solution i.e. the values at the time of the initial survey may not
precisely reﬂect the environmental conditions at the time of the
survey. In addition, explaining vegetation change via covariates
that are derived from the vegetation, is not ideal, but circularity of
argumentation is mainly avoided as the original designation of EIV
was not based on the sample plots we analyse. As we emphasize in
the Discussion, future work should prioritise characterising the
environment directly, as well as recording understorey composition, while care should be taken in interpreting results from
observational studies such as this (Smart et al., 2012).
Previous conditions can inﬂuence community responses to
current N deposition, especially if such management had altered
resources and conditions for plant growth (Perring et al., 2016).
Here, we considered historical inﬂuences by deriving management
histories for plots through expert testimony. Analysed plots were
distributed across two widely used management systems in 19th
Century Europe: coppice with standards (CWS) and high forest (HF)
(McGrath et al., 2015). These systems had very distinct harvesting
and disturbance regimes (Matthews, 1989; Rackham, 2003) that led
to differences in resources and conditions, and associated plant
communities (Decocq et al., 2004; Keith et al., 2009).
Light and pH-fertility initial survey values were not strongly
correlated with each other (Spearman's rho of 0.48) despite expectations to the contrary (e.g. Lameire et al., 2000). Neither of the
gradients were strongly related to initial management (see
Supplementary Information and Perring et al., 2018), and so all
three explanatory values could be included in full interaction
models. In this second stage of the analysis, we considered evidence for context dependency in N deposition response to be
shown by a signiﬁcantly lower (via a likelihood ratio test) Akaike
Information Criteria (AIC) for an interaction model compared to the
simple model retained from the ﬁrst stage of the analysis. We also
used R2 to help ascertain the most likely explanation for community responses (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013).
To aid interpretation and description of community change, we
also calculated log response ratios for EIV, and followed the same
two-stage model selection procedure outlined above. We examined
changes between surveys in cover-weighted EIV for temperature
and moisture, as well as EIV response ratios for light, nutrients, and
reaction. Changes in indicator values may indicate alterations in
resources and conditions, and thus provide some indication of what
is driving community change.
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4.2. Results
Plant community change between surveys, as measured by
functional traits, species richness and structural composition, rarely
depended on N deposition as a main effect, although indicator
value changes for pH and temperature between surveys responded
to N deposition alone (Table B2). The lack of a simple main N
deposition effect on most community change variables between
surveys conﬁrms earlier analyses within the forestREplot database
€mermann et al., 2015). Some
(Verheyen et al., 2012; Bernhardt-Ro
understorey community variables, including species richness,
mean SLA, seed mass and fern cover, showed no evidence for responses being due to N deposition, either simply or in a context
dependent manner. However, remaining fundamental community
properties did show evidence for context dependency, mainly as
different linear slopes along the N deposition gradient, although
this was quadratic for forbs. Multi-level interactive models
explained substantial portions of variation in response ratios (e.g.
between 25 and 73%; Table B2).
Context dependency was clearly demonstrated for understorey
vegetation height change between surveys (Fig. 2; 40% of variation
in response explained). N deposition strongly interacted with both
management in 1800 and the plot position at the time of the initial
survey on a complex pH-fertility gradient. For management in
1800, the interaction paralleled that found in Perring et al. (2018)
and showed that with additional N, height can decrease in
formerly coppiced sites (Fig. 2a) or increase in HF sites (Fig. 2b).
These responses also depended on the underlying complex pHfertility gradient. The decline in height with N deposition in
former coppice sites was predicted to be less evident in nutrient
poor, acidic sites as compared to richer sites, with higher ﬂoral
indicator values for pH and fertility (Fig. 2a, compare red and blue
lines). This greater loss of height may be due to a closing of the
canopy and retention of smaller, more shade-tolerant plants in the
understorey. In contrast, the increase in understorey vegetation
height with N deposition in former HF sites was even greater in
nutrient-poor, acidic sites while in rich sites, additional N was
predicted to have little effect on community change (Fig. 2b).
Forbs, and particularly graminoids, showed evidence for community change between surveys being due to an interaction between N deposition and another resource gradient, the light
environment. For graminoids, in sites initially characterised by high
light species assemblages (blue line in Fig. 3a), low amounts of N
deposition led to increases in graminoid cover between surveys,
while large amounts of N deposition led to decreased graminoid
cover. In communities initially characterised by plants with low
demand for light (red line in Fig. 3a) the response to N deposition
was in the opposite direction (i.e. decreases in graminoid cover
under low levels of N and increases with high levels of N) but the
slope was close to zero. Species' characteristics within the graminoid group could account for these differences between assemblages, as narrow and broad-leaved grasses may show different
tolerances to shade, and variation in nutrient demand. Forbs
showed the opposite response to graminoids, although there was
limited cover change under low N deposition levels, regardless of
the indicated light environment. However, under high levels of N
deposition, forb cover increased in communities initially characterised by a high demand for light and decreased in communities
characterised by low light demand (Fig. 3b). Overall, these responses likely reﬂected the dominance of forbs in the dataset as a
whole, and that where graminoids were present, they tended to be
shade-tolerant species, with plots often including sedges as well as
grasses (see Figs. B2 and B3, Supplementary Material). Such shade
tolerant species tend to be less capable of rapid biomass accumulation in response to both increased light and N and will thus
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contribute less to community change.
Light indicator response ratios showed interactions between
management type in 1800 and N deposition, together with a
dependence on initial survey pH-fertility (Fig. B4). Interestingly, the
direction of change in light response along the pH-fertility gradient
was similar to that observed for understorey vegetation height. This
suggests that the change in understorey height observed in 1800
coppice and high forest systems could be related to species' preferences for light. Cover of species that prefer darker conditions
increased in high fertility sites as N deposition rate increased
particularly in former CWS sites, and this was accompanied by a
decline in vegetation height (cf. Fig. 2a with Fig. B4a). In contrast,
the increase in vegetation height in response to N deposition in low
fertility sites in HF of 1800 was reﬂected in a greater cover of lightdemanding plants, as the light response ratio was positive (cf.
Fig. 2b with Fig. B4b).
5. Implications of context dependency in understorey
responses to N deposition
The results from our analysis have direct implications for the
interpretation of critical loads and for conservation and restoration
of communities. The restriction of our analysis to European deciduous temperate forests argues for greater efforts to investigate
other biomes.
5.1. Critical loads
A critical load is deﬁned as “a quantitative estimate of an
exposure to one or more pollutants below which signiﬁcant
harmful effects on speciﬁed sensitive elements of the environment
do not occur according to present knowledge” (Nilsson and
Grennfelt, 1988). Vegetation changes are the typical biological
endpoint considered in setting critical loads for eutrophication
from reactive N (De Vries et al., 2015). However, critical loads can
vary among species within communities, and within species
depending on the environmental context (Henrys et al., 2011;
Payne et al., 2013). Regarding context dependency, we can differentiate between critical load approaches, namely empirical and
model-based.
Empirically-calculated critical loads approaches (Bobbink and
Hettelingh, 2011; Pardo et al., 2011; Simkin et al., 2016) can
beneﬁt from readily incorporating a very large number of preexisting observations from ﬁeld sites that with care can span heterogeneous ecological contexts. However, they are often set
regardless of particular conditions and our results suggest that
consideration of forest-management history, ﬁne-resolution light
availability and underlying fertility could substantially shift many
existing critical loads. For example, our results indicate that in
forests with frequent biomass removal in the past (e.g. coppiced or
other methods) critical loads of N deposition for understorey
vegetation height are considerably lower and therefore more risk
averse than for less-altered forests (e.g. high forests). Critical loads
could be adjusted further according to the species pool, and fertility
context, of the site. Fertile sites predisposed light-demanding
species to decline in HF exposed to high rates of N deposition,
with this decline even more pronounced in CWS. In a different
context of lower fertility, shade-tolerant species held steady in
former CWS or even increased in HF in response to N deposition.
Thus, what might appear to be low critical loads for N deposition for
understoreys in one context are not apparent in another context.
Model-based critical loads complement empirical approaches.
When using model-based approaches, acidifying effects of deposition from S and N compounds and historic management effects
(e.g. litter raking) on soil nutrient depletion and acidity are also
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Fig. 2. Understorey vegetation height change between surveys as a function of N deposition rate. There are different responses to N deposition due to whether a plot was managed
as coppice with standards (a; decrease) or high forest (b; increase) in 1800. Within these groups, the initial plot position on the complex pH-fertility gradient further inﬂuenced the
magnitude of this response (coloured lines). The lowest values (red lines) indicate an environment of low nutrient and acidic conditions, given the composition of the plant
community at the initial survey times. Highest values (blue lines) indicate more fertile conditions. Such conditions can arise from high pH, high nutrient amounts or some
combination. Note that predicted lines are ﬁtted from model summaries shown in Table B2. These lines assume all other covariates are at their average value. Points (actual data on
community response) provide an indication of variability in responses across plots. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)

included because parameters such as cation exchange capacity and
related cation exchange processes are used to derive the critical
load (De Vries et al., 2015). Climate change effects on base cation
weathering, seepage ﬂux, and N retention (uptake, immobilization,
etc.) are integrated in the critical load calculation. Context dependency in the response of forest understorey to N deposition
should not be too critical, at least to other major drivers, when
using a mass balance approach. Increasingly, the dynamic modelling approaches for air pollution effects on biodiversity, that have
been developed in the course of the critical load work (De Vries
et al., 2010), are applied to account for confounding effects.
Rizzetto et al. (2016) and McDonnell et al. (2014) have all studied
potential climate impacts on N deposition effects, with the latter
ﬁnding a strong inﬂuence from warming driven tree growth
changes, resulting in oligotrophication of forest understorey vegetation, offsetting N deposition effects to different degrees. These
and other effects, such as management, though readily

incorporated in the model-based critical load approach, are only
starting to being addressed in the policy context (Hettelingh et al.,
2017).
5.2. Forest understorey management, conservation and restoration
Evidence-based restoration and conservation aiming at altering
understorey plant biodiversity dynamics in forests should reﬂect
context dependency and consider drivers operating at various
scales. Previously, observed change in vegetation in a subset of the
plots analysed in this study was assigned to overstorey dynamics
between surveys rather than N deposition (Verheyen et al., 2012).
Increased overstorey cover potentially led to increased litter
deposition and a build-up of nutrients in the forest ﬂoor. The nutrients accumulated in litter, in addition to deposited N, might then
rapidly release and have negative biodiversity consequences for
understorey vegetation when canopies open up again. This so-
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Fig. 3. Graminoid (a; including sedges, grasses and rushes) and forb (b) responses to N deposition. Change in cover of these structural groups depends upon the magnitude of N
deposition, and whether or not initial survey plots are indicated to be covered by light-demanding species (blue line) or shade-tolerant species (red line). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

called “N time bomb” (Verheyen et al., 2012) has to be considered in
the restoration of coppice systems, particularly as canopy opening
may lead to an increase of nitrophilous species, due to potentially
increased microbiological activity increasing N availability
(although note Averill and Waring, 2018), in conjunction with
increased light availability through canopy opening.
Here, we have extended this previous analysis to show that N
deposition can interact with such historical management to inﬂuence community dynamics, and that these trajectories further
depend upon underlying plot fertility and pH. Depending on the
goals of restoration and conservation (e.g. return to a pre-existing
condition with particular species vs a community resilient to
future change), our ﬁndings argue for careful consideration of
current and previous local conditions when making conservation
and restoration recommendations. Speciﬁcity of measures may
depend on the underlying fertility of sites and the shade casting
ability of the overstorey. In addition, managers need to be aware
that reaching goals for understorey plant diversity through opening
the canopy may compromise the successful recovery of plant
communities for reasons other than the N time bomb. Forest stand
structure controls the microclimate and loss of microclimate buffering induces a process described as thermophilization, i.e. an increase in dominance of warm-adapted over cold-tolerant plants
(De Frenne et al., 2013). An experiment in a Belgian forest showed
the combination of microclimate warming with higher amount of
light at the understorey level, or even with N, induce the largest
community shifts and thermophilization rates (De Frenne et al.,
2015). Warming might also promote the invasion of non-native
species (Bellard et al., 2013) or even accelerate the process of biotic homogenization (see also Fig. B4c and d), especially if climate
change causes more species range expansions than contractions
(Savage and Vellend, 2015). Microclimatic changes associated with
a broadscale reintroduction of historic management regimes could

also have detrimental effects on other elements of forest biodiversity, such as epiphytic bryophytes, which depend upon high
humidity.
Conservation management could consider the landscape level,
and perhaps introduce open rides (as typical of many British
woodlands) or smaller scale cuttings, which may then promote the
light demanding part of a typical CWS ﬂora regardless of N deposition. These smaller scale interventions would maintain higher
humidity and closed canopies in other areas, and avoid the negative
consequences of losing microclimate buffering (Senior et al., 2018).
These contentions require further experimental testing across
contexts to provide the evidence-based recommendations
required. Current experiments have shown positive biodiversity
effects (Vild et al., 2013; Douda et al., 2017) but their results cannot
be generalized across regions because of the high spatial variability
in land-use legacies, N deposition loads and other drivers of tem€ mermann et al., 2015;
poral change in vegetation (Bernhardt-Ro
 et al., 2017).
Chudomelova
6. Furthering understanding of context dependency in N
deposition effects on forest understoreys
We used a multi-level resurvey analysis across forest regions to
demonstrate context dependency in the response of understorey
communities to N deposition. However, as our conceptual framework (Fig. 1) makes clear, multiple interacting factors drive this
change. For resurvey studies, careful choice of sites could improve
the ability to disentangle environmental factors by improving
orthogonality among potential drivers (Verheyen et al., 2017). Our
analysis was constrained by available plots in the forestREplot
database. On the one hand, this meant correlation among focal
explanatory variables was low, thus allowing the analysis we performed. On the other hand, some variables had short gradient
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lengths (e.g. temperature) or were correlated (see Supplementary
Information and Perring et al., 2018). Future investigations could
thus target particular sites to extend the coverage of multidimensional environmental space and improve orthogonality (e.g.
Gillespie et al., 2017). To understand the relative importance of
different environmental factors, and their relationships with each
other, a structural equation modelling approach may be beneﬁcial.
In addition, meta-analyses across sites can reveal context dependency in critical loads within and among understorey plant
species. Combining empirical approaches with simulation modelling to project changes in the light of management actions may
further guide understorey conservation and restoration efforts
(Landuyt et al., 2018). Globally distributed experiments may be an
additional means to understand context dependency in understorey response to environmental stressors (Fraser et al., 2013),
including the consequences of declining N deposition (Stevens,
2016). Relatively low cost interventions across a range of sites,
with clear guidelines on implementation and collaboration, would
lead to increased understanding (Borer et al., 2014). Such interventions could include actions to ascertain when the reintroduction of coppice management will be beneﬁcial, and when it
could be detrimental, for the achievement of stated goals.
Our analysis assumed that differences in N deposition amounts
were the driving force of any interactions with underlying environmental gradients. It could be that observed responses are also
due to differences in N forms among sites, or unmeasured factors
such as grazing and browsing animals or management actions
between surveys. The attribution of context dependency to underlying gradients, and understanding of mechanisms, would be
helped by direct characterisation of underlying environmental resources and conditions, and extending the range of investigated
conditions. Future research should prioritize detailing additional
environmental variables as well as plant community descriptions.
In forests where underlying environmental variables are already
being recorded, it would be beneﬁcial to characterise understorey
communities. As well as prioritising description of community
response, the implications of observed understorey changes for
ecosystem functioning and ecosystem service delivery need
elucidating.

7. Concluding remarks
Our qualitative review of the published literature on, and illustrative analysis of, forest understorey responses to N deposition
show that plant community change is context dependent. We argue
that context dependence can arise due to a number of sources,
ranging from broad-scale differences in the forms and amount of N
deposited and plant species pools available, to site and landscape
context differences, including historical management practices, at
the plot scale. Furthermore, context dependence in community
responses is common among ecosystems, and suggests that a
similar conceptual framework could be applied to identify the
major drivers of differences in community response to deposited N
in a range of habitat types. The trajectories of community change
engendered by N deposition and other environmental stressors can
be elucidated via a combination of approaches. Effective synthesis
of globally distributed experiments, simulation modelling, and
multi-region resurveys will help reveal the patterns, processes and
functional consequences of context dependency in N deposition
responses. Such a synthesis, a priority for future research including
extension to under-investigated forested biomes and elsewhere,
will allow reﬁnement of conservation and restoration management
guidelines and the effective determination of critical loads for plant
communities.
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